
 

 

 

 

Preschool Peek 

March 2018 
Week of March 5 

Outer Space 
Music: 
-Oh, how I love Jesus 
-Jesus loves the little children 
-Zoom, zoom, zoom 
-Counting 1-10 song 

Stories: 
-Roaring Rocket (Repeated Read) 
-The Moon in my Room 

Special Projects: 
-Toilet paper rocket 
-Initial letter of name with stars 
-Foam Space Stickers    

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter O: oatmeal and sharing “O” things 

Activities: 
-attended the Mary Poppins Jr High play 
-play dough & space cookie cutters 
-space floor puzzle 
-moon sand and rocket toys in sensory table 
-colander and pipe cleaner creations 
-salt/pepper and noodles 
-big pattern blocks to build a rocket 
-space books in the library 
-green floam 
-transparent builders space builders  
-Jesus prayer table 
-big space rockets in dramatic play 
-light table & diamond shapes 
-wooden tool bench 
  
Space Song 
Zoom zoom we’re going to the moon, 
Zoom, zoom we’re going to the moon. 
If you want to take a trip, 
Climb aboard my rocket ship. 
Zoom, zoom we’re going to the moon. 

Week of March 12 & 19  

Under the Sea/Ocean Critters 
Music:  
-I Will Be Glad 
-Jesus, I love you 
-Counting 1-10 
-I’m a Little Fishies (Little Tea pot tune) 
-Five Little Fish song 
-I Like the Ocean poem 

Stories: 
-Ocean Wonders 
-Under the Sea 
-I’m the Biggest thing in the Ocean with CD 
-Jesus is with me (Bible Read Aloud) 
-God Made Spring 
-Everything book: Palm Sunday 

Special Projects: 
-Jellyfish with streamers 

-Ocean Bottle  
-Paper Plate Fish 
-Bleeding Tissue Cross 

 Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter U: umbrella clipart & sharing time 
-Letter C: cotton balls & sharing time 
-Alphabet song 

Activities: 
-toy sea creature with blocks 
-shells exploration with magnifying glasses 
-Jesus table - area to pray 
-dramatic play: space play 
-Maker table: ocean foam stickers 
-gold pom poms/tweezer game (St, Patrick’s day) 
-St. Patrick magnetic pot of gold set 
-race cars and twirl track 
-free drawing at the easel 
-light table with fish shapes, gems & pom poms 
-sensory: pasta, ABCs and magnetic wands 
-playdough and sea cookie cutters and rollers 
-white boards, pre-writing cards and more fun 



 
 

Other News in Preschool 

We will be welcoming Spring in the next few weeks.  With the change of seasons, I encourage you to send 

mittens, hats, snow pants until the weather is much, much warmer.  The preschool playground area can be 

sloppy, wet and muddy.  The spring wind can be a factor, too.  Thank you. 

March Concepts 

Letters: O, U, C & the Alphabet song        Counting 1-10         

Shape: Diamond (review circle, square, triangle, rectangle and heart)     Color: Purple                                     

 

Faith Focus 
As the month of March arrived our faith focus changed to We Can Pray to God.  

Our “Jesus Time” lessons will be filled with activities, stories and simple 

prayers/songs relating to the gift of prayer.  The children are learning that they can 

pray anywhere and at any time.  This coming week one of our prayer activities will 

be having a prayer cheer/hug with the class.  The children will hold hands in a circle 

of think of people that need our prayers.  It is a beautiful way to offer our prayers 

to God.  We continue to practice the sign of the cross each day at school.  Please continue to practice with 

your little one at home, too. 😊  

 

We are trying our best to follow Jesus by being kind and helpful, especially during the season of Lent.  Be sure 

to peek in the classroom to see our footprints leading to the classroom crucifix.  I will be sharing a story with 

the children about Palm Sunday right before Spring break.  After break, I will spend valued time 

reading/discussing a special bible story titled the Sad and Happy Day.  This story tells the Easter story in an age 

appropriate manner and is a beautiful way to share the resurrection of Jesus with children. 

 

Please save and send to Preschool: 
Please send a clear empty, plastic jar with your preschool before Spring break-- March 22nd.  Be sure the jar is 

washed out and the label removed.  The size of the jar should be approximately 30 oz—or close to it.  A 

peanut butter, mayo or similar jar is a good size.  If you have additional clear plastic clear jars at home—feel 

free to send an extra one.  Thanks for your help. 

 

Special Activities: 
I hope you heard the Terrific 3s attended the Junior High play Mary Poppins.  The children were so well 

behaved during the performance.  The main cast members visited the preschoolers after the play in our 

classroom.  The children were awestruck seeing them up-close! 

 

At the end of the week there may be a special visitor from Ireland!  Shhh… a little leprechaun may leave a 

golden treat—as well as a few green things around our preschool!  May the Luck of the Irish be with all of    

you. 

 

Our year is surely moving along. It is exciting to watch the children grow and  

develop as the year progresses. 

Thanks for all you do for all of us at Preschool. 

Peg Dierberger   PS. Have you signed up your child for screening in your district yet? 


